
Minutes Finance Sub-Committee 

 

Thursday, October 6th, 2016 

District Office of NRSD 

50 Mechanic Street, Bolton, MA 

 

  

Attending: Mark Jones, Jennifer Leone, Neal Darcy, Superintendent Clenchy and Pat Marone 

Call to order at 5:02 PM by Mr. Darcy 

 

 

 

I. Motion to accept minutes from 6/28/16 .  Motion Jennifer Leone, seconded by Neal Darcy. 

Passed two yeas. Mark Jones abstained.  Motion for minutes from 9/8/16 made Mark Jones.  

Seconded Neal Darcy. Passed. Unanimous. 

II. Administration updated fincom on facilities issues and status on FSS boiler repair, FSS Sewer 

treatment, water heater and other known issues/challenges. 

 

III. Fincom reviewed their proposed goals for FY18 .  Ms. Leone spoke about Lancaster’s 

concern for addressing OPEB obligations. Mr. Jones and Mr. Darcy opined on actuarial 

reported obligations and how those numbers could be reached or how accurate they truly 

are since the fluctuate so much year to year. Mr. Jones reminded fincom that OPEB 

obligations would be becoming part of the auditors report each year. 

 

IV. Fincom discussed with administration the budget calendar developed last year and the flow 

chart of the budget development process.  Administration thought this year would look 

quite different from last year based on necessity an so many unknowns at this point to the 

budget. 

 

V. Superintendent Clenchy announced no updates to the forensic audit process. 

 

VI. Mr. Darcy requested a breakdown of the Erate and Erate 2.0 grant program and how we are 

using the grant and how much it is costing us from the grant monies to manage the grants. 

 

VII. Mr. Darcy requested that fincom members create a list of reports they feel would be 

necessary throughout each year from the administration to best monitor and understand 

the budget.  Their list will be shared and compared in a future meeting to determine future 

reporting protocol. 



 

VIII. Fincom discussed policy DB (annual Budgets) requested to understand what the current 

MASC version of the policy is along with how a regional district may differ. 

 

 

IX. Extended day and food service Fy17 budget requests. Superintendent Clenchy informed 

fincom that the budgets for both programs were not ready to be sent to fincom due to some 

past accounting practices that the forensic audit may be flagging for change. She will get 

fincom the budgets as soon as they are available. 

 

 

X. Fincom inquired how rentals in the district plan on being handled and how the actual cost of 

buildings staying open and/or being rented on an hourly or other schedule is calculated.  

Superintendent Clenchy informed fincom that the task force is working with the Facilities 

Director to get a list of costs associated with building rentals. Fincom also spoke of the 

possibility of establishing a stabilization fund for the turf field using rental receipts to fund it.  

 

XI. There was a discussion about Athletic/Activity/User fees and associated accounts both 

district wide and individually to determine how fee structures have been set, what those 

fees are based on, parity, surpluses in various accounts, dormant accounts with balances 

and the need for reconciliation. 

 

Motion to adjourn at 7:25 was made by Neal Darcy, seconded by Mark Jones, motion approved 

unanimously. 


